
 

 

 

 

GYM ACCESS PROTOCOL 

Dear member, 

We want to ensure the safest environment to everyone who wishes to use the gym facilities; hence, we have 

implemented preventive and hygiene actions in order to best guarantee your health and safety: 

* Prior reservation required: 

- Please email Memberservices@theclubfundadores.com  or call 6241056400 to make a first time reservation. 

-Spaces will begin available at 7am for Home Owners; 10 am for Renters, and every hour on the hour until 6 pm. 

Except Tuesdays, please confirm with Member Services for that day. 

- If you wish to make another reservation, please do so after you have exited the gym, no reservations will be 

made either by phone or email except the first one.  

*Limited capacity:  

-A maximum of 5 people will be allowed to use the gym facilities at the same time.  

*Facemask:  

- The use of a facemask is suggested whenever people at the gym are from different families, if only family members are at 

the gym at any given point, the use of the facemask will be their choice. 

*Work out Sessions and hygiene procedures:  

- 50 minute workout session per reservation (time can be extended if there are no other reservations afterwards) 

to be confirmed with staff. 

- After every session, staff will thoroughly sanitize all gym equipment and facilities.  

* Towels and water:  

-A water dispenser can be found inside the gym, as well as disposable cups, you can bring your own bottler if you 

wish. 

- For hygiene reasons you can bring your own towels, although some will be provided as well. 

 - The use of towel is mandatory. 

*For safety reasons, closed shoes are required to enter the gym. 

*No one under 16 will be allowed unless accompanied by a parent or a responsible adult. 

 

 Thank you for your understanding. 

 

The Management  
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